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0pposition Mevement
        To Aichi's Visit
   About '2,OOO anti Japan Com- students participated in this
 munist PaTty students and assemhly.
 you.ng workers held a rally From 3:30 p.m. it began and
         ASPAC (Asian and many representatives main- agarnst
 Pacific Ceuncil) and the Foreign tained that the movement of
 Minister's planned visit to the Japan Peace for Vietnam Com-
 U.S.A. concerning the problem mittee should become more
 of the return of Okinawa in radical.
 the storming rain at Hibiya After the assembly students
 Outdoor Concert Hall May 30, staged a demenstration parade
   Around           2:OO p.m. the 150 to Hibiya Park shquting "Stop
 students of            Kyoto                  University's                             Foreign Minister Aichi's visit-
 All Campus Joint Struggle ing to the U.S.A." On the way,
 tCho,mfim,i,tt,.ee gathered 'here aSBh.eli,S,t,"de,"tt.Sg,3"Pe,r.VkSke,d-db.Y.,,1.hge

   Sixty Keio students of So- demonstration and held hands
 cialist Students Front group in the human chain French
 participated the rally. student style.
  The Student Rally began                               Fina]jy they reached Hibiya
 from 4:30 p.m. after more than Park. There, they staged snake
 30 universities' participants had dances and an assembly. At
 gathered         there.               The representa- 6:IO p.m. they broke up.
 tives of a Iot of Zengakuren
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Joint Rally began shortly after gerous weapons.
6:OO p.m. at the sairle place. Around 8:30 a.m. about 500

 ,After the rally they staged students of Kakumaru (Revolu-
x,rr.i,o,?F,tragi.O,n,,,XO,.tg?,.,'.O"e,`lg.Egi.eiftr,Y.M,a,gX,i.S",),,giO".P,O.f.iii:e5

gents were arrested for break- Station of Japan National Rail-
ing laws during the demonstra- way and constructed the bani-
ti.O MegXwtr:•iZ,PO:LCee' J.,.. s.. gS&e8, VZ•k`hf,b.iketYCLiS tiA2d ,?l.2:•g.':
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held an assembly at Ohta Park arrested in this confusion.
near the           Tokyo Air Port, Mearrvvhile, the students of
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       UniveysigSe$ in
  1'ekyo Educationat Univ.

   The dispute of the Tokyo
 University of Education has
 been continuing for ll months,
 without any sign of it being
 settled since June 6 of }ast year,

 when the Student Self-Govern-
 ment Committee of the Liter-
 ature Department went on a
 strike and blockaded the ad-
ministration building.

  The strike escalated and
spread to other departments of
the university since that time,
and then the President Miya-
jima induced riot police to set-
tle the dipute February 27.

  After this, the university ad-
mmistrators locked-out tbe
university and forbade the stu-
dents to enter the campus. The
Iock-out is continuing to this
day.

  The dispute started frorn a
plan to transfer the univers#y
to Tsukuba district, norSh of
Tokyo. The Directors Beqrd of
the university approved the
plan, while the Professors CQm-
mittee of the Literature Depart-
ment was agairist it.

Students
   Against

   About 30,OOO students attend-
 ed the assemblies against the
 planned legislation for the con-
 trol of university disorders in
 38 regions of the country on
 May 23 when the government
 authority's original plan for the
 legis!atien fer the control of
 university disorders was issued.
 Police arrested an estimated 50
 students throughout the country
 on the day for breaking laws
 in the action.

  In the Kanda area, downtown
Tokyo, anti-Japan Communist
Zengakuren students radically
repeated the clashes with riot
police from around 2:OO p.m.
ti!l 7:OO p.m. They assembled
near the Memorial Hall of Meiji
University at about 2:OO p.m,
for    the planrted meeting against
the legislation and set up bar-
ricades at the crosses during
demonstrations.

  Four thousand riot police mo-
bilized by the Metropo!itan
Police fired tear gas aiming at
the students to prevent them
from throwing stones.

  The studenf.s demonstrators
battled against. the police by
huriing       rocks.                 streets from"             The
Ochanomizu to Surugadai be-
came cluttered with the pieces
of stones, rocks and many tear
gas shells.

  Passersby curious to see the
sight made upset traMc move-
ment. Shortly after 6:OO p.m.
a teievision relay broadcast was
obstructed and the T.V. news
caster was expelled from there
by the boisterous demonstrators
and crowds.
  TraMc disruption having start-
ed from 2:OO p.m. was restored
by around 8:OO p.m., after the
students had disappeared.

 Pro-J.C.P. Minsei group stu-

c/ash with
          ,University

Po/icei

Bi//

   The smoking tear
on a street ln Kanda,

gas fired at the demonstrating students
downtown Tokyo, on May 23.

                         Disputes

 ,h.'hS,.D.i'ebC,"O,r.S.,B.Oa,rhd,aP,P,.r.O"e,g TokyoUniv.

g";,,itsfit,r{rkL,[",r,t",),s:iSla/,fis'g,/S,'/iv:,lBm,e,iS.t/ES,,k,Y,P,intili,i8,'l/}IY"'/EdgizM,,i/E'l

 interest to build the Manufac- Rugby Ground, Tokyo, on Janu-
 tural-Educational City at Tsuku- ary 10, this year.

S/:Bt/hM';l/i:"'itsl/it/:,,eljlle'g•g.sll'ir,a,/iZg,,i-/illilli,/1,/k//E'/,llnll"iij'1•/$ii.gs/l':,,ts,S,/111Ayl'l/iil,i.'i,ih//G•illll

gg,p.r.ovai votes for the transfer A.li,',C,gniXY8..I.Os`.nct.)S8rf"g,g.i,ei.JC.8IIplr

  The conflict between the Zengakuren boycotted this rneet-
g,i'iO,g9SSdO,'S,,?iliS,.i,Pre,afd,,t,O.`.h,95".g,Sffa.Yi?g,6`',h.i.S,l][.lfelk".g3':,?,n.iX

versity in 10 months, and the campus dispute.'
dispute got more confused as the On January 18, at the request
executives became dicided of the Uhiversity Authorities,
among themselves by the de- 8,500 riot police entered into
\eapnad,st.o,f.tth.eprofessorsofeachth.ei.gl,O,intgoa.CdaevPiU,StedOfth:e,ktYuO.

  Besides this, the dispute be- dents from the barricaded build-
came wider as students partic-                            ings, Yasuda Auditorium, the ex-
ipated in the problem against                            hibition hall of the Engineering
the university transfer-plan te                            Department, etc. i
Tsukuba district. • .After" two days battle on the
  The struggle have been can- 18th and 19th between the stu-
tinuing since 11 months ago,                            dents and riot police, more than
but it is getting day by day 370 students were arrested.
more diMcult to settle the All campus assembly was
dispute. (Coptinued on Page 4)

  dents held an assembly at Reki-
  sen Park, Bunkyo Ward, Tokyo
  from 3:eO p.m, About 6,ooO
  students including 2,ooO of Wa-
  seda and Tokyo University stu-
  dents attended this assembly
  (named the Central Rally for
  Student Joint Movement) against
  the legislation for the control
  of university disorders.
                           "N    The rally was carried out
  calmly and they adopted a reso-
  lution inc!uding a call for the
  abolishment of the anti-univer-
  sity legislation, against the anti-
 J.C.P. Zengakuren, and for the
 democratization of the univer-
  sities.

   About 4:OO p.m. they staged
 demonstration at the Education
 Ministry and Hibiya Park.
   Meanwhile, about 800 students
 of the Kakumaru (Revolutionary

New Keio
President
Elected

   The election of the new presi-
 dent of the Keio University
 was held with the expiration
 of the term of Kunio Naga-
 sawa who was the previous
 president.

  The Selection Committee
 (organized from a part of
 trustees) appointed Saku Sato,
 professor of French literature
                           , as the new president of the
 University on May 27.

  Before that, the preliminary
election of president was held
on April 23, however, about 20
students invaded the place of
election protesting against the
election and held a demonstra-
tion there. The election could
not be held by the disturbance
of the students on that day.

  There are five steps to being
elected       the President of Keio
University and its primary and
secondary educational system.
  1. Sixteen candidates are
elected from 6 departments
(Literature, Economics, Law,
Cemmercial, Technology and
Medical), and from schools
which belong to the Keio sys-"
tem     (grammar and secondary
schools) and from the univer-

    ÅqContinued on Page 2)

 Marxist) group ef Zengakuren
 assembled in front of the ad-
 ministration building of Waseda
 Vniversity in protest againstthe
 legislation.

  Areund 5:OO p.m. the students
 started demonstrations to the
 Education Ministry from Waseda
 University. On the way to the
.Ministry, the students. were reg-
 u{ated strictly by ribt police.

  The students staged violent
snake-dancing demonstration on
the road around Kasumigaseki
area. In this confusion one stu-
dent was arrested on a charge
of violation of the Tolryo Metro-
pelitan Public Safety Ordiance.

  About 8:OO p.m. they reached
Hibiya Park, and shortly after
this they returned to Waseda
University to hold a summary
ral!y.

stratiens

and
ren,
Vietnam
against the legislation.

  Around 9:40 p.m. the vote
counting began and, tlle strike
-was decided..sT.he.number of
the votes for the suike was'
2,189 against 1,886 and the non-
voters were 24 persons bf 4,-
099 participantS. ., i •
  They blockaded the campus
                   vJt
             tc t

Hiyoshi Goes
On a Three
Day           Strike

  The Hiyoshi Campus of Keio
University, after a student ral-
ly, went on a three-day-strike
on May 27 against legislation for
the control of university disor-
ders and against Foreign Min-
ister Aichi's planned visit to the
U,S.A. and also against the
planned Kawana Conference of
ASPAC(Asian and Pacific
Council).

  The Hiyoshi Student Rally
was he!d at Hiyoshi Campus,
Yokohama, at 3:OO with four
thousand participants, to decide
the barricade strike on the
Campus.
  Shortly after 8:OO p,m. the
voting to decide whether they
are to go on a strike or not
was' carried out in the demon-
        by 200 students of
Chukaku (middle core) faction
    Front group of Zengaku-
    and        the Japan Peace for
        Committee who are
  .

words

cause unlonprotested very strongly against
the c!osing on the ground that
the shutdown is illegal.

  The members of the union,
however, are afraid that the
hospitaE authorities might close
some wards on the 23rd when
the agreement which decides
that four nurses afforded by the
hospital authorities and one by
the labor union work to make
up for the shortage of nurses be-
came overdue.
  Throughout this hospital dis-
pute, one of those problems re-
vealed are that of insuMcient
sanitary environment of the
hospital. For example, two of
the fifteen staff-members work-
ing at "bacterium" have suffered
from a tuberculosis.

     Keio              Nurses

     Hold              Strsike

   The night duty system of
 nurses is now becoming an issue
 in hospitals a!I over the country;

 in Keio University Hospital,
 Yotsuya, Tokyo, a struggle of
 nurses against the night duty
 system has been going on from
 May 1.
   The aims of this struggle are
 reduction of the night duty, an
 increase of the number of nurses,

 a wage boost of 1,ooO yen, im-
 provement of environment in
 workshop, and so on. The mest
 important aim of them is reduc-
 tion of the nurses' night duty
 into eight times a month,

 At present the nurses are en-
 gaged in their night duty more
 than 15 times a month in this
 hospital, se some nurses broke
 down from exhausion.
   For that purpose, the Yotsuya
 braneh of Keio LAhnr TInion.
 making an auton( mous schedule
 of nurses' servi o, refused to
                       K work night, m(re than eight
 times a month, so that there
may be in dange of wards with-

 out any nurses at night after
May 17.

  From the everiing of the 17th
to the early mt)t ning of the 18th,
the hospital autherities and the
!abor unions bargained collec-'
tively about t',e security of main-
taining personne! constantly.

  And as the result of the talk
between the two sides, they,
reached an agreement that four
nurses whom the hospital au-`
thorities affords and one whomt
the labor union affords, are to,
work to make up for the short--
age of nurses. It does net, hQw.
ever, mean any decisive solut{ort.
The strike is stitl going en.

  The director of the hospital
said on      May 21, "As long as the
members of the union insist that
they don't have to do night work
more than eight times a month,
one of      the         three surgical wards
cannot help being closed on May
22.,,

 But they did not close the
      on the day, maln!y be-
     the members of the '

                 Nwith barricades after the rally.
The othces of" the department
of students affairs and that of
school affairs were blockaded
by some of the activists im-
mediately. . L, ',,
  But, at 6:oo p.m. on May',
30   the       barricade was released
by many students without any'

,

confusion.           Then the strike.
ended up. , ,,•i.., ,'?,.
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course the view made absolute is the vieiv of the men who seize to malee one standard abso!ute among many standards. This
poza7er• The cause of the disease in the modern society is this tendency is used by the power elite to service their power. So
tendency that the standard ot iudgement toramen of power tahes the standard of a man of power can easily become absolute in
an absolute position and that other standards are made power- the fixed system ot the relative standard. rn the modern society

less. which is the great result by"the relative standard", this phe-    When some societies want to malee a decision in choosing nomenon wi!! have hap.pened. As mentioned above, the indts-
the best way among many possible ways to advance the society, criminate belief in technique which mahes our world go around
there are two kind of standards ior ]udgement. TVVe will call them is now combined vvith the will of men of power to make their
"the absolute standard" and `tthe relative standard" for iudge- power certain. The standard of the power is becoming the only

inent. and absolute standard. Their situation in the modern would                                                                                                            wiU
    "The absolute standard for iudgement" means a thought to be proved to be dangerous ior us u,ho wish to reform our world,
svppose someth.ing absolttte, such as a God or doctrins like iJ` we remember that our world has been advanced by belief in
Marxism, and to reform the would in according with the abso!ute technique based on "the relative standard".
thing. On the other hand, "the relative standard for J'udgement" To admit the second God called "technique" is to allow to
does not have such a belief in an absolute thing. it iudges every introduce the absoiute standard into the modern would                                                                                                           and
viev;,-point equally and takes one view point which is best in to give up "the relative standard" which supports our technique.

its ovpn case. The reversal irony of history is nou, before us. The reversal
    "The relative standard- for iudgement" has played the most u•orld would soon give us "the second Dark Age" ruled by "tech-
iinportant role to make a better would, vvhich can be clearly nique". In "the second Dark Age", the second God-"technique"
shown when we think of the change from the Middle Age ru!ed will destroy every j'ustice and bring about a terrible resu!t. We
by God to the modern world ruled by human beings and their should try to recover "the relative standard" against "the absolute
intelligence. When there is no God which has been the absolute standard" which approaches us and will mahe an attack on us.
and only standard to iudge, man must look for some new We should not iorget that only "the relative standard" can
standard for ]'udgement. It is "the relative standard"-the reform and advance our world and that there is alwaysa lot of
standard based on the equal relation between individuals. Eacn danger to mafee our vvorld he!pless in "the absolute view".
of individuals has his own opinion, and every opinion is said on Let's see novv the concrete examples where "the absolute
equa! terms. The best opinion for society will be supported. standard" raises its ugly head in Japan and also in the world.

   FreedomofExloressionFaeesdCrisisi:imff,2,g.2,Zgieietng,Ye".CpiA;•:"sS,gi,}dest:h.S

:/lflif.l/io/\p,-/e,ge,'tpn\,tSl./!l/IEim,'"S/{.lza,mh.ee,i./la.,lvl,'/Alstii,!.r/gg.irkh,:iiE}i,ljQi;e/Åé•iO/IMxg•,rh$fsg,i//i"/i,,h//esS•"i,/e.:t/,hO•ig,ia;e:.//aigyig.ib,/l2,/Li,IIs,:h//!M,#,"•egga:na/,.•ts},fO•,#/j,g:all,:,g./x-fi,i,i'/tsWelh/leS,1.ii'!i8i/Åé,//aiillS,?,;mllg`i,i'li:

formationsystemandtheclosen- problem of the right of photo- gather at the movie theater The power, interfering with
ing of the international situa- graphic media has increasingly willfully. films is pressing on T.V. more
tions which has come to be com- become important. It is because The other is the television dismally and rnore strongly. No
plicated and diversified. Nowa- pkotographic media is the most which appeals to the uncertain one can deny t'he fact that T.V.
days it has been impossible to up-to-date and the most active audience who see it passively. has strong infiuence overpeople.
                                                                                                            bythink of the society without means of expression. It has a The more resistant the appeal is Government power oppresses
media, and in addition to it, the disposition that the audience are to government power, the more-the way of law, iporality, human
society has come to be moved by not only limited as the object liable to it is suppressed. Nowa- affairs, and enforcing self-con-
hQw to use media. We try to but also spring into it and days, in such condition, the trol. Especially the reports on
think about problerns of the change themselves the subject. rights of the photographic media student movements is in the
right of the photographic media So the phoiographic media is the is in the facing a crisis. strong control of the authority.
                                                                                                             bywhich exits in between the part Since the raw broadcasting21kpo,;.,Wfi;itZnge,dftkhe,a,.-ti.gngOhegBS;,te,ros,AuthorityStalksT.V.&Film\SbeOha4SbZOe,\gYsO;:g.k,,11'2",,i5/ri.EOxnE
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   Riot
students

S

po!ice shooting
at Ochanomizu,

UeSeSeRe
         Rn

  On August 21,1968,
tary forces of the Soviet
and four other east-European
countries invaded Czechoslova-
kia "to protest socialism
banish bourgeois socialism
Czechoslovakia", and
Soviet socialism upon
people, thus proving treacherous
to the Czechs.

 Now let's investigate
Soviet Uuion did an
terference in Czechoslovakia.
The interference
germinating from the
the new reformative
Dubcek regime, which
placed of the conservative
Antomin Novotny
January, l968. The Soviet Uhion
decided to confront
Czechs conclusively
so-called two thousand-words
declearation was published
June 27,1968, in Czechoslovakia.

  The Czechs, in their
tion, pointed out the
of modern Marxism
Soviet Uuion. Marx had
ed all human beings
of brethren. Socialist
was to be constructed
confidence of brethren.
nowadays society is
by managers. And
are regarded only as
mechanism. The
Marx based on the liberation
humanity has been
betrayed in the Soviet
continuing from the
regime. Russian
which is even still now

   ..Npte

x-

  /
..,,,tie

              xSt.

             ge'tw.sgN

     tear gas bombs gun against radical
      Tokyo

"Marxism" Ruined
Czechoslovakia
  the mili- ed by the inhuman Stalin
    Union regime, beliveing itself to be
          the only true socialism, decided
          to apply itself upon the Czech
      and people by force. This we see
     from as the cause of the Czech
     force Disaster.
 the Czech In their two thousand-words
          declaration, the Czech people
          demanded the liberation of
  why the humanity and freedom ef speech
 armed in- in order to contruct the real
          socialist society, pointing eut
had been that the Communist Party had'
  start of neglected its duties as repre•
 Alexander sentatives of the people and
   had re- was the private instrument of
          a group of anthorities.
regirne in It was a natural consequence
          that U. S. S. R. Marxism was
 With. the antagonistic to free Czech demo-
 when the cratic socialism•

       on 'Ihe most important thing we
                         is that it is                out here          point
   deciara-SgPtge"OtU.S,r.O.,de,C.ide..2,g{l9.l,e.'

 lirpitatiOn unilaterally though the meanS
   in the of force. The soviet union, who
   regard' dared to bare this, failed to
as the kind grasp the czech will, and lost
    sOCietY its national prestige•
   bY the In the present soeiety, where
      BUt on the one hand the mechanical
 controlled civilization is advancing forward
the people controlled by various ruling fac-

  a meanS tions within societies and on
theory  gi ;x,e o,t,h,3r, hg,",d,ee P,?"ltg ig.t.'5i

  perfectlY policy can restrain the people
    UniOn, in their desire for fundarnental
    Stalin reformes.
 SocialiSM, This democratic reformatiori
  SUPPOrt' movement that the Czech peo-

&pfig yt !it- -" a) rP t ma.1 t L '(
atS.Xf,Y fir a) ',EJtT,. r".jsttiMc7)fi

at a) t- th )e g" L -( t,t 't eF'"t

er AO SII Yi t, t t , t; L 2 -l

THEINPUSTRIAL BANK
  H ilS pt \ su fi
      rs ri • Å}nEi • t+p - asre
OverseasOfftces NEWYORK.FRANKFURT.LONDON

eF JAPAN. LTD.

this scandalous incident had
been planed before that time and
that there were pressures on the
freedom fo expression by the
authorities. These two happen-
ings propose the next questien.

  First, should it be forgiven
that the films of big newspaper
companies are not seized but
those of litt!e companies or stu-
dents society are seized?

  Second, should it be forgiven
that the Mm of somebody whose
picture is taken legally is for-
cibly seized for another suspec-
tor? This shows that Japan is
going to back to pre-war facism.
All the freedom of expression is
not given only by the Constitu-
tion. 'Ihe accidents of the in-

by the sponsors and finally their
T.V. program became non-spon-
sored. The sponsors who give
out the money are connected
with the authorities and make
pressures on the freedom of ex-
pression by financial means.
Moreover the authorities not
only bring series of pressure on
the right of expression, but also,
making use of freedom of ex-
pression, offers television pro-
gram, "Comment on taboo" with
the sponsor of the Japanese Pub-
lic Information Center (an orga-
nization connected with the
Japanese Government). 'IEhe au-
thority broadcasts about "pat-
riotism and so on" with the one-
side opinion of the Government
in Fuji T.V. Thus television is

losing the true freedom of the
photographic media.

  Modern times is period of
mass-communication. The media
must be a useful means used to
defend fundamental human
rights. We must recognize that
the freedem of the photographic
media is confronted with a great
crisis. If the media were con-
trolled by the authorities '`The
age of darkness" as that of pre-
war period would come round
   .agam.
  The right of the freedom of
expression must not be proteet-
ed from the government but re-
sist against it. The erisis of the
freedom of expression in the
field of films and television must
not be taken as the problem of
professionals who exercise the
freedom of expression, but as
the problem of common citizens.
Because the freedom of expres-
sion is one of the most impor-
tant of fundamental human
rights. The crisis of the freedom
of expression means that of
fundamental human rights. The
Government power is going to
violate the eterna! and inviolate
rights. We must ge ferward
fighting against it as the men
of speech and as nations.

ple, having been estranged from
humanity and demanding the
liberation of humanity, seems to
have been defeated by the
Soviet egotism. Their move-
ment, however, never will cease
to exist itself and the egotism
of the U,S,S.R. will be ruined
at last.

New Keio-
   (Continued from Page !)
sity's managing staff.

  2. All members of the Re-
commendatory Committee (or-
ganized from 384 faculty
members of the university)
select five candidates from 16
ones in the first preliminary
election.
  3. 0ut of five candidates,
three can get the right for
being elected president in the
second preliminary election.
  4. Members of the Selection
Committee (organized from a
part of the trustees) deliberate
about the three candidates.
After that they e!ect one
candidate.
  5. The members of board of
trustees approve him as the
new President of the Keio
University.

;
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Against
   The Ministry of Education on prises) should be denied. For
 May 23, announced `'the bi!i that is something which is
 for temporary measures con- absolytely incompatible with the
 cerning university administra- existential foundation of the
 tion", which bases on the unisersity. Namely the univer-
 report of the Central Edu- sities should not be included in
 cation Deliberative Assembly the government but should keep
 (C.E.D.A.). Its contents are the a standpoint with which they
 reinforcement of the presidents' can criticize it freely. We
 competence of the universities should keep in mind the fact
 and the Education Minister's that the prewar universities

 one. failed to censure the govern-
   Namely, the Minister is able ment and could not do any-
 to take astrong measures such thing to oppose the                                                  military
 as the temporary closing or 'administration                                           that                                                conducted
 lasting closing of the universi- Japan                                    into                                         catastrophe with
 ty distinguishing the periods theirdogmatism.
 through contact with Special After the war, the university
 Deliberative Assembly. The had been considered as estab-
 Minister is given this power lishing its" self-goveTnment for
 under the pretext that the uni- first time. That independent ex-
 versities must keep c!osely in istence for the government is
 contact with the society. not like medicine nor is it like
   They wished to organized the POiSon• It is not so rnuch
 university under the Ministry of harmful as it is harmless or
 Education by enrolling outsiders eVen usefu.1• So it need not to
 who are oMcers of the Minis. be restrained and take no
 try of Education or men of measure should be taken up
 knowledge in top management against it• However, contradic-
 echelonsoftheUniversities. tiOns in society are conspicu-
   We criticize the eld institu. Ous, and anti-goevrnment move-
 tion of the universities that ments and the reformation of
 have ignored self-improvement Universities are taking place
 and the character of their Within                                    the                                       universities.                                                   Then,
 separation in our paper of oc. the governmen schemed up
 tober last year and May, this this university legist!ation to
 year and mentioned that we suppress them                                           with                                                the back-
 must consider seriously the uni- grOund of public opinion which
 versity's relationwith society. had failed to notice the essen-
   We must, however, assert tialSofthestudents'movement.
 that the combination between Indeed, they will be able to
 the university and the govern- save the institutions but are
 ment or a 3puulfi,c "ura't-bide 'u'Aa61e to Solve the ptoblrein-s
 group (forces troops or enter- at all. If we consider the

     Defend Judical Power
 .It is frequently said that the pan:U.S. Security Treaty are
 Japatiese           Cabinet                    and                         the the most diMcult problems they
 Liberal Democratic Party have are trying to solve. It can be
 turned reactionary. Matters, genera}ly said: when men in
 for instance, of their reaction power think that they lose
-r.can be pointed eut: Fiersg-L,th.eir,)flexible""-vadaptatioms . to the
         of the judiciary. Sec- cri"sis, they inrill, aim at nothing criticism
 ond, their          playming                   of the es- but maintenance of their power.
 ta-blishment of "the judical in- In such a case they make any
 stitution inquiry committee" to principle or claim, so !ong as
 reform the present judical in- it is uesful in the maintenance
 stitutions by force as they want of their power. So, universal
 them to become. values, for exarnple, democracy,
   The independence of judical freedOm, and lequality are enly
 department is one of the most Paid lip service te as a means
 important principles approved tO PreServe that power.
 publically in the modern demo. Frem this view point of
 cratic state.. It is, however, bad the thought, it is the essence of
 to regard al! criticisms of the poIitical reactionary thought
 courts as infringements of its that is oppotunistic and pro-
 priciple. It is not God but rnan gMatiC tO the extreme. If we
 himself who brings man to trial. reCOgnize the reactionary tend-
 He may misunderstandi facts enCY in the Government and
 and the law. In such cases it the L•D•P• above, we must firm.
 iS natural and necessary that IY CritiCize it and check their
 not only judical scholars but eXCeSSiVe interference in the
 also common men should criti. administration ofjustice.
 cize the trial. What is im-

Univ. Bill
J

true self-gobemment of the uni-
versity or "the future image of
the university", we must oppose
this university legislation. In
order to solve the struggle in
the universities truely, we must
consider them with a long and
wide view.
  The report of the C.E.D.A,,
printed in our paper last
month, has a short view that
is very bureaucratic and is on!y
concerned for public order. It
has no use for the radical re-
formation of the universities.
We can only perceive in the
university legislation the inten-
sion to keep down the students'
political activities before the
year of i970. The government
denied this. We, however,'
cannot believe it. If they re-
sort to this university legisla-
tion and to the anit-subversive
activity Iaw at the same time,
they perfectly serpress our po-
Iitical activity movement. We
vigorously oppose to the legis-

Dark Age
Under th

4

lati6n that can suppress the
good demonstrations of students
too. This university legislation
is to be done with a time limit
of five years. The completed
fact, however, has an effect for
a long time and ibs infiuence is
immeasurable.
  The Association of national
Universities (A.N.U.) stated "If
the legislation is brought into
existence it stimulates students
or a part of the professors and
brings a reaction. So they are
afraid that the conflict escalate,
A.N.U., indeed opposed the uni-
versity legislation, but they
should be abainst it more logi-
cally and more rationally con-
sidering "For whom or for
what, the universities exist?"
Now about 30 universities have
announced objection to the uni-
versity legislation.
, Many universities, however,
are confused stil!, and many un-
solved problem. Therefore they
stand much in need of unifica-
tion now. The university au-
thorities and students must re-
gain true self-government and
establish it steadfast.
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                   Comes

                e Pressure •of Force

  With the coming of the re- Iaws applied in accusaion do not
vision period of the JapanU.S. always correspond clearly to the
Security       Treaty next year, 1970, case.
/i/I'i'k,'i'p,P/\illlg'//l":.s.psi,gi,12ig'l#d"*,J,,i'iii'//'tw,gl,/edgkd,gts*,l/zWi$'•Egli,/"ll,l:.xdljwiiif

bCeOfmm
o,,`nt`oeeki2.".Ptri,,ny,;'heidaYL.DA.Sp.tM,fieeOe.e,d,,,g,biO,V.e'.,!ll,9

  The anti-subverstive law ap. UreS tO the .student oppositlon
lied on that day was promilgated MOVeMent using force. At the
in 1952. When the law was set SaMe time, the police authorities
up;,many thinking people oP- are. aCting more -positively"
posed the law on the ground ag.amst gip student movements
that the law might brink about Wlth reVISIOn period of the Ja.
the restoratien of special seeret Pan"U•S• Security Treaty next
police. Though most of the year,' 1970.                                       For example, the
professors on the Japanese con. MetOlopolitan police authorities
situation regard the anti.sub. haYe Proposed an increase in the
versive law as a law which in- poliCe force to the governor of
:'nid"geerxSp"rPegs"io`n'9ed.O.illO{ht.h,O,Uf.g,h,tpOofii'ceOk'&'eans'hiSegeg.r&a•,Sfi,in,Sh2g

think the law illegal, the govern. WhateVer.pretgxt it is executed
ment now applied the laws Under, thus will be an increase
against the students. Of Plain-e!Othes policemen and
ap:l/ligdfa:fiethlgwthseaggO,ViXgFtMew"8:eOnttsPOii9pptoOsiii"oPnP'eSthot.h.e.S,t.Ut

radicals means that the ultra. Then the above instance reveals
right wing in the L.D.p. had the Samg theory as the L.D.p.
gained force. 'Iliat is to say, SUPPression by power.

ignoring what the radicals are Under thus circumstances,
asking for, the government holds who can say that such police
that anyone breaking the laws authorities' movements wi11 not
could be accused, although the lead to "the police nation"?
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A NAME OF AN AIM
Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin•
ally connoted "the promotien of industry and trade"
but are no longer in current usage. Their significance
has thus been lost, .except..t-o-thg ipousands of business-
men at home and anroad wno associate it wi'th "Nippon
Kangyo"--their bank in Japan. The Nippon Kangyo
                                 domestic serv-                             andBank, through its eMcient                      foreign
ices, fully meets the purpose for which it was founded
in 1897-the promotion of industry and trade.

NePPON KANGYO BANK
          Head OMce: Hibiya, Tokyo
        146 branches throughout Japan
              Overseas Branches:
   nr-"NbW York' e'toriao'n e T5ipei ` -"" "'yT•T'",:-

.K,h. THE KYOWA BANK LTD.
(iViliilL For Your Banking Needs
                   of Every Description

                           •netwerk throughout Japan

  portant is, in the first place,
  how much the principle of in-
  dependence of judical depart-
  ment be respected and secondly
  by what method the cabinet and
  the L.D.P. criticise the courts.
  in the two points mentioned
  above is not the criticism of
  the courts by the cabinet and
  the L.D.P. open to questioning?
  Especially in the cabinet's criti-
  cism, it can not be denied that
  there are some possibilities of
  excessive interference in the
  iudical administration.
    However false a aip serviee
  to democracy- fundamental hu-
  man rights and so on the
  cabinet and the L.D.P. may pay,
  jt is true that they have be-
  come reactionary in policies if
  thcy do not respect the inde-
  pendence of the judical depart-
  ment or reflect on the method
  they use but actually repress
 .freedom of speech and Labor
. Union movements with Machia-
  veilian tactics. The government
  and the L.D.P. think that they
  are in a political crisis. As a
  result that they have too many
  dithcult problems and conflicts
  to settle, and they must even
  use undernovatir tactics in set-
  tling them.
    Campus disputes and the Ja-

Coimient
SISIIISSSeltletllllUlt

Crush Centrall
  The Central Education Deliber-
ative Assembly (C.E.D.A.) in-
quired by the former Education
Minister Hirokiehi Nadao "how
to cope with the urgent univer-
sity education problems" submit-
ted a report having fiveNmain
points about university disputes
on April 30. ihe Assembly's
proposals are quite reactionary.
For the Council started function-
ing as a subsidiary organ, its
oMce work is done by oMcers of
the Education Ministry. It is
not an independent orgtan at
all. There are some financiers
representing Japan Federation of
Employers Association among its
members.
  The Government was obliged
to take measures to counter the
university, disputes that have
become conspicuous since 1967.
So the Assembly proposed the
repost. We could see they
would be conservative or rather
reactionary before they were
submitted.
  There are four questions on
the proposals. 'Ihe first point is
about an opinion of relations of

ysf.viseer!,.

 L ':.i:'

Education Delivertive Assembly
special rights. Students are re- strengthened se that uncoopera-
garded as object who merely tive members can be suspended
receive education from profes- from work and students can be
sors and study using the univer- easily punished. Then they say
sity facilities, and they have no that Education Minister should
rights or responsibilities in run- be given the right to vete uni-
ning a university. 'Ihis point of versity personnel affairs and they
view is neglecting or rather explain the need for the vice-
oppressing the human rights of president and other agencies to
students. support the president.

  Second, they explain that the We MUst never forget that the
self-government of a university GOvernment made "Tvvo laws on
has too much freedom and that edUCation" and that they were
it is preserved by the state. Made on the basis of proposals
They want to regulate freedom WhOSe title is "How to keep
in the university. Definitely POIitical neutra;ity in education"
they misunderstand the idea of SUbMitted by C.E.D.A. Intro-
'universityor"autonomy"onit, duction of state power to a
ifm•,,,,

kf,eoi'gt•l'//krs'is,flE:,\,fi/litStgehk,,l'//io•ili,ki.i:'imif/Sllsi,li,'p,,$C/iaiih,•1:,I,gilka#oki.mlkljiilSai,ili

  Fourth, they say that the pow- doing away with the Assenbly
ers of administration should be itself. (Y,S.)

SUMITOMOBANK
HEADOFFtCE OSAKA,JAPAN
    177 Branches in Key Cities
        throughout Japan

Karachi Representative
  OMce

x

n-m

           New Toltye Othce

   AFFILIATED BANKS

The Sumitomo Bank of
                California
Head OMce: San Franeisco
Branches: Los Angeles,
   Sacramento, Crenshow
   San Jose Gardena
Baneo Sumitome Brasileiro
S.A. Sao Paulo
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Campus

rvith

     On May 23, each Zengakuren
   Faction of the Anti-Japan Com-
: munist Party and the Pro-Japan
,,t Communist Party had nation-
' wide protest                 demonstrations
   .against the bill for temporary
   measures concerning university
 . administration which the gov-
   ernment and the Liberal Demo-
   cratic Party is going to legis!ate
, upon. Especiaily at Ochano-
   mizu the anti-J.C.P. Zengakuren
    Students held a strong demon-
    stration.

     The number of universities
 i    which have been going on
    strikes against the legislation is
  'bver 30 as of May 30.
.,' . At Keio University, Hiyoshi
-. Campus, Yokohama, was bar-
    ricaded fer three days, and the
    Eeonomics Department in Mita
  bCampus went on three-day

n -e"eacuonarv
strike ort May 29. Now weL
transcribe the important parts
from the original Iegislation
bill-which is only now coming
to us, in spite of having been
made a focus of many strong
protests before.

  This bill is being legislated
to settle the university dispute
which is now rampant in Japan.
What is seen as the way to
settle university disputes is for
the Government to control uni-
versities to higher degree.
When a dispute within a uni-
versity happens, it must be
reported to the Education Min-
ister, and according to that
report, the Extra University
Dispute Council, established by
the Education Minister, is sup-
pa$ed to give advice te deal
wifh the dispute to the presi-
den. t of the university in dispute.

Univ. Bill
      :
This is written in Article 4
5, and is the typical
that Educational rvlinistry
venes in the university
dispute legally.

 Article 7 supports this
vention by the artiele that
Educational Ministry can
the schoo1 for a time and
disband school and abolish
existence. In connection
article 7, article 8 says
faculty in the university
is closed by the
Ministry are
duty and that, during this
pension from duty, the

   and
example
  inter-
    in

          inter--
            the
           close
           even
            its
           with
        that the
          which
       Education
all suspended from

           sus-
          salary

L

will be eut by 30 percent,
This can be said to be the
terrible threat of the Govern-
ment to the university that
does not obey its command.
 As mentioned above, tlie
theory consistent in this bill is
the intention by the govern-
ment and its Education Ministry
to magnify their power, ruling
the university through using
legal power they have selfishly
appropriated to themselves.
Their sterile attitude is certain-
Iy no way to look at the univer-
sity in the modern changing
world and in no way is it an
effort to solve university prob-
lem creatively. We should
reject such a sterile bil! as has
no meaning for the true solu-
tien of university problem.
(Y. K.)

, June 1969
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    ,Towards.Diversified Views ''

   L{   • There is nothing more d;fficult for an individual ihan
'to speak and act sincerely throughout his life. We heve
had many martyrs bnd converts in hi$tory, They show us
the crvel results of sincere gtterances and 6cts made by con-
,flicting with the utterences,end acts of the rulers, Estrenge-

ment, a phenomenon which is characteristic in the modem
society, may be mentioneU as an example. We can say
the same thing about groups. Moreover, when the group
directs communication in the modern society where belief

 in ideology decides the social establishment, the misery of
the result will be tnore disastrous. The example which
occures in the Reformation period er under Fascism make
us recognize such facts,

     in Japan today,, the information medium seems not to
speak and act with total interest in the facts. We can see
this especially in the case of student movements. In Japan
where a few newspapers and T.V. broadcesting compenies
occupy the whole commvnication in one country, to com-

 mu-n-icgte-Ta.nmd to cititicize in, an insincerely way is to run a

 way to the cruel result

     When mass-communication in Japan, the big ne"ss-
 papers and T.V. comment on the student movement, theie
 is a character in common. It recognizes that the insistet,(e
 of the students is a keen questien against the poverty of
 modern politics or society. And it thinks that the natur:r
 features of politics and society in Japan shovld be reformecl
 But it cen not accept the violent methods of stvdents, because
 their viofent action is unlawful. It thinks th6t their unlawfuV
 behavior destroy their constructive opinions.

     It is clear that an attitude l;ke this is not a sincere
 posture in handling the theory behind students' moveinent.
 If the students' ideas are understood in true sense, violence
 is the natural consequence of an accelerating criticism of
 the establishment. And it becomes impossible to critic:/ze
 their violence as being unlawful. The theory of the students
 is the fundamental criticism of the estabSishment and their
 violence is a means of expressing their criticism. So with-
 out also expressing how natural it is for students to express
 their insistence by violence, it is impossible to criticize their
 violence.

     To iustly criticize one theory, the criticism mu$t at least
 be done consistantly. That is to say, after understanding
 the trve meaning of the theory, a critic comment on the
 theory can be done. Only the criticism done like this can
 give vs the ground for an ebiective iudgement from between
 both the theory and its criticism. But if the criticism is
 rooted in a onesided intention, and if it does not deal with
 the dontents of the theory, it brings us an unfelicious result.
 The above mentioned criticism of massÅqommunication, when

h'.e:xr,e,s;,,itg:ig,cxnf•:ri,n,i7.g,,th,eh,yS21,epcg,,o,`,,',he,hV,"dk?:f

 understand the theory of the student. " ,
       A man of power has alweys dealt with the theory
 against the power in one-sided and iniurieus way. In e
 society where the specialization is going on and the controt
 has become high-Ievel like this modern age, mass-commvnica-
 tion also strengthen its administration. Thvs the present
 system of the control suppresses any theory which is dis-
                        establishment, advantageovs to the social
     In Japan, criticism against the social establishment is
 now being made powerless by mass-communication does not
 understand it. This unconscious power system with a self
 renewing mechanism is advancing, hypnotising end mono-
 pollzing mass-communication. in this case, we can insist
                mini-communicatien which ls not yet con- the restoration of
 trolled. And in this very point, our newspaper, the Mita
 Campus, can secure a meaningful place.
     ,
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    facilities, and boycotte lectures and sa Article 4. (1) The presldents of the

    on. national universities, whenever campus:IllÅé,l•i/;OII"/IXti',is,illE'Ei,liiit,tgltiii,11I,lk.,,iS/:t,ldi/1't/k,iitfi,ii,i,ll•i,•/ea/sM/\•P,/l•:q,l/#1•ll,:fihi:tx,:2•31,:T/IMg•gE,x.tie/f,i

    efforts to solve the dlspute Sn deciding (Advlce ot the Education Mlnlster)
           polictes                 and measures                           of    neeessary                               Article 5. (l) The Educatien Mtn-key ri.tts.ff{f}so+lu!ion,M uniting with u.niyersity isu,tle,f.gcan.e,lhve e"zCe-s#:(,X. aduV.ICt.e.;il?eg

              The BiSl for Ternporaiy Measures

           Concerning University Aclministration

                        (extractions)

    Dispute Council on solving the dispute The universtty dispute centinues for
    in the unlverstty and the improvement nine months or the dispute will be
    of management of the Untevrsity to raised in a year after having solved
    the president of the natlonal univer- the dispute in the sarne department
    slty when the dispute happen$ (It                          will etc. and wlll have been eontinuing for
    be called "the unlversity fn disptite" six months. In this case, the minfster
          later determine lt to '"e) (3) give necessary lnstructtons en solving    and       the
    The president              of                ttthe                    university                           i{n the dispute to the presldent of "the
    dispute" and other authorities of the university in dispute." (3) When the
    university           that              receive                   the                      immediate- university dispute in the departrnents,
    ly abeve advlce must ergard the advice etc. which are under the necessary
    well and must make speeial effort te measured control is acknowledged to
    create rneans                     the             to carry                   out                        advice. have been solved, the Education Min-
    (S'A'5rPt?c"iS.i07"O{1)edierieha,tkOntÅrh,p,,,id,.t SSstkei'ngM!{Sht,dSS,S.gl"d:.tth,,e.Mpeia.Si.".'eS"fter

    of "the un]versity in dispute'' acknow- (Consultation en the entrance examlna-
    ledges the necessity of solving the tton. etc, ot "the universlty in
    university           dispute,                 he can                     suspend                           all                              dlspute")
    a part of the functlons of education Artiele 11. When the entrance ex-
    and research in the departrnent, the amination and the graduation of '`the
    graduate schools and other education- university in dispute" are acknow-
    al      facilities             for up te                     six                        months. Iedged not to be carned out nermal-
    g,u.t,it.h.epfse,sid.edndtitic.a.n.!re:;w,t.he,hs,u.s,'lhy",,th,e..,p.rietsicl?tnht,hO.fEtdh.e..\,n•.i.veM'lt.\

    month periods in unavoidab12 cases ister on the examination and the
    (2) The Educational Minister can graduatlon,
    9jnif'//ie:,;,,i/in$e,eDgieii'1"'ljei•lei/S.Sio/ko\li//Åé',i'/lllfi/ktl/le'O,gn.E,'/{//'k.d/-,.k'i,V,'S.ltg`e:,$.ik'g,a,tt/Li'ig,pl,ig,:/lhezdrsi?dreAotRee

    to be solved under the follewing ease. (translated by M. Saito)
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Ent'l CuTrency Situation

                 By Akio Adachi

 The international currency The characteristics of S.D.R.
system may be fundamentally are different from the drawing
reformed in 196g. right of the days, is that a
                          deficit nation can draw with-
 Nowadays the curriencies of out the limit of the investment
various countries have fallen ofthenationtoLM.E
into unstable conditions• ESPe' The fundmental rules of
cially last year, 1968, there ap- S.D.R., the rules of which are
peared-tw{)--curreney crises. ene generalYy {alled "The ww
is the gold rush which hit the international currency", were
goid markets in the worid in ftd,O.Pge.d,, ge,.,S.eP.t.edMe8'.',g,9h6,7i

March, 1968, and the PrObl9M countries insisted that the pre'
:..ft.thteh,in.Spt,a.b.ieAd.Ogitahr,,C,O.,rnlnhg,grf,n,t,a.i.q,u/yqitysystemfunctioned

European currency crises in NO- At the leading the countries'

vember. finance misinter meeting, nine
iX,,tk'ige,/liiithlillii/\,gi/hn.gdi",/1sc'&/:d/k'elS.i,gesii#.,il,:/S.i.',ir:cs,,g.i6o:.?ell.g"g,":.:',/,Cq:,'l•,ed,i9ti,'5'/:t/i',

                                France                                      adstained                                               from                            But
  Seven central banks of gold voting for the resolution.
                  including Though the French Gevernmentpool    member            nations
the United States, who hadmade insisted that the enforcement of
efforts to curb the goid price s.D.R. is a temporary coun-
by releasing the gold in                     their termeasure to defend the dollar
hands, decided as a counter- system, it is true that the in-
measure to stop all buying and ternational currency crisis cer-
      of gold with the unoM- tainly disturbes the internation-selling
cial side, such as the free gold a]1 economy, so the early en-
        So in the gQld ex- forcement of S.D.R. is hopedmarket.
change, the dual gold price sys- for. But vve cannot be permitted
tem, was adopted, i.e., the gold to loQk over the logical con-
price came $35 per a ounce in tradictions whlch lie in the pre-
the public markets of each na- sent internatienal currency sys-
           private     but in                  free                      gold tem.tion,

     pe edhr -

 dollar may recover, but the renCY•
 liquidity becomes to be shortage As the French Government
 in the world. That is to say, experienced a crisis in May,
 so 'long as the dollar which ls 1968, it could not help accept-
 a national currency in the Unit- ing the labor's demands such
 ed States is the key interna- as the !O per cent rise of
tional currency, this problem wages• ,On the other hand,

 can't be solved. Here the prob- West German had been develop-
 lem of a new liquidity appears ing its economic growth. The
 as a countermeasure.

Universities--

  (Continued from Page 1)
scheduled on May 19 to seiect
a way of settlement of the dis-
pute at Hongo Campus. The
radical A.C.J.S.C, students want-
ed to switch over this meeting
to the one for impeachment of
President Ichiro Kato for iR-
duction of riot police into the
campus. But it failed as Kato
did not come to the meeting.
  Meanwhile, Yoshitaka Yama-
moto, chairman of the A.C,J.S.C.
and his 4,500 radicals assembled
in front of Yasuda Auditorium,
protesting against the meeting
and a scheduled final examina-
tion for the Law Department
students and bleckaded room
No. 21 of the Ho-bunkan build-
ing. A.C.J.S.C. is asserting that
they wou!d continue the strug-
gle endlessly.
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difference in economic powers
betweeen Franc and Weest Gr-
man has been greater and
greater. Under such circum-
stances, the speculation in the
buying of mark ft`nd selling of
francs become intense. As a
result, the French Government
made efforbs to defend the
franc by emplying such policies
as the strict improvement of
its unbalanced finance, the
strict use of exchange control
and the refusal to meet the
new wage-rise demand by
laborors.

  But whatever countermeas-
ures the government may em-
ploy, so long as it cannot renew
the fundamental old and weak
points in French economic
structure, there is a great pos-
sibility of France facing another
monetary crisis in the near
future.

 The idea of S.D.R. (Speciad
Drawing Right of International
Monestary Fund) was preposed
a countermeasure to the crisis.
S.D.R. is the rjght that a mem-
ber of I.M.F. has to draw for-
eigp currencies necessary in
settling accounts from I.M.E
without security, when the in-
ternational balance of payments
of the nations is in deficit.

mu eek=X"nv
                               i         !t"BotiJv- rttfi;t ,
      e- kNop"veteelTratSt .l
       HSUY";ij -Ei '*SjM-1 eLs.
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